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FINANCE AND
ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE

The office is responsible for administration
of finance, human resources and general
office functions. This includes accounts
payable, accounts receivable, payroll,
audits, budgeting, human resources,
reception, general office tasks and assist
Chief and Council with other tasks.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
• Arjun looks after general accounts payable that
requires payment via cheques.
• Irene looks after accounts payable that requires
payment via electronic Fund Transfers (EFT).
• Liezl will back up Arjun while he is absent from the
office. Liezl also do record keeping.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
• Lyndse looks after BRFN’s accounts receivable
• Arjun looks after BRE’s accounts receivable
• Liezl back up Lyndse and Arjun while they are
absent from the office

PAYROLL
Irene looks after payroll and human resources. The
payroll payments include payments for Chief and
Councillors’ salary, Employees, and Elder monitors.
All payroll payments are made via electronic fund
transfer (EFT). Irene‘s contact info: 250-630-2814 or
email her at ihipolito@blueberryfn.ca

INTERNET, PROPANE, HOUSING
MAINTENANCE PAYMENT AND INQUIRIES
• Members may be able to pay internet, propane
and housing maintenance via etransfer: etransfer@
blueberryfn.ca. A memo was sent out to members
couple months ago.
• Or you may pay the payments in person at Creever
Store on Monday or Friday.

• If you have any questions regarding propane, you may
address the questions to Lyndse.
Phone: 250-630-2809 | Email:lcampbell@blueberryfn.ca
• If you have any questions regarding internet, you may
address the questions to Arjun.
Phone: 250-630-2810 | Email: amohan@blueberryfn.ca
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AUDITS

OTHER FINANCE AREAS

The office works with auditors to prepare BRFN’s
audited financial statements annually. The
statements are financial requirements from bank,
ISC, FNHA or any other government agencies. The
office also organizes and coordinates to have the
audited financial statements present to Chief and
Councilors and also to the family groups.

The office will do accounting work such reconciling
accounts and accounting treatments. Tilus assists on
some of the accounts for BRFN and BRE

In addition, the office also works with auditor to
prepare BRE’s audited financial statements and
Creever Store’s notice to reader financial statements.

BUDGET
The office coordinates and assists department
managers preparing annual operation and capital
budgets.The office also presents the budgets to
Chief and Councilors. Ideally, the budgets should be
presented to Chief and Councilors before the fiscal
year starts.

Liaison with ISC, FNHA, banks and other government
agencies regarding funding contribution agreements
The office also looks after all finance for Creever Store.

RECEPTIONIST
Gari looks after reception functions include answering
incoming calls, receiving mails and forward to
appropriate people or departments. She also does
other tasks assigned by the band manager.
Phone: 250 630 2800
Email : reception@blueberryfn.ca

FINANCE STAFF CONTACT INFO
ARJUN MOHAN

IRENE HIPOLITO

250-630-2810 | amohan@blueberryfn.ca

250-630-2814 | ihipolito@blueberryfn.ca

for internet and housing maintenance inquiries

for general finance inquiries

TILU SABU

LYNDSE CAMPBELL

tsabu@blueberryfn.ca

250-30-2809 | lcampbell@blueberryfn.ca
for propane inquiries

LIEZL QUINTANA

lquintana@blueberryfn.ca
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HUMAN RESOURCES UPDATE
The Water Resource, the Aboriginal Liaison Program and the Coastal Gas Link
positions are currently under staffing action in the Lands Department. We should
know the successful candidates in the very near future.
We hired a co-op student from NAIT to work at the water treatment plant to assist
Art with his many responsibilities in Public Works. Training of the water treatment
plant is tentatively scheduled the week of June 14. We are training Art Auger, Jedney
Davis and Bryce Bidulka the day to day operations of the treatment plant.
Chris Nguyen left our Finance Department for another employment opportunity
closer to home. He is being replaced by our previous Finance Manager, Ron
Paracueles starting June 1, 2021. Chris has agreed to onboard Ron with finance
duties and to complete the audit before entirely leaving Blueberry. We thank Chris
for his services at Blueberry and he will surely be missed.
We have been trying to hire a Director of Public Works for many months now. The
job will be re-posted again on our website.
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EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

ALL ROADS/TRUE TO OURSELVES/
ADULT EDUCATION UPDATE
Blueberry River First Nations School is excited to have our first
graduating class of adult students. We will be celebrating with
a small ceremony on June 24th, COVID-dependant (whether
it is virtual or in-person/socially distancing outside. In order
to obtain your Adult Dogwood Diploma you need to have 5
classes (an English 12, a Math 11, and 3 electives at the grade
12 level). We have been proud to offer Career Life Education
12 in the Fall semester while we were also working on
upgrading our English and Math skills; in the Winter semester
we offered and are currently finishing off our remaining four
courses: English First Peoples 12, Workplace Mathematics 11,
Language and Culture 12, Active Living 12.
We have had a busy May! Students have enjoyed financial
literacy workshops hosted by CIBC and been exploring topics
such as credit, financing, vehicle purchasing, savings and
investing. Our Language and Culture class students hosted
another Beaver Bingo, practicing their Beaver words, hosting
and calling skills. Thank you to everyone who accepted the
students’ invitations to join us. We had guest speakers Garry
Oker from Doig River First Nations and Fiorella Ramirez Reyes
from Oaxaca, Mexico; and enjoyed comparing, contrasting,
exploring and learning about Mexico’s indigenous peoples.
The students have been excited and exploring options in postsecondary for Fall 2021 and planning for their future. Look out
world here comes your Blueberry River 2021 Adult Grads!
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UPDATE FROM INTERMEDIATE
TEACHER JORY WONG
In the intermediate class, students have
been learning to count money, tell time,
and measure in inches. They have also
been developing their reading and writing
skills. In the Gr. 8/9 class, students have
been learning about Indigenous history,
European exploration, and current events.

UPDATE FROM ADULT
ENGLISH TEACHER - EFP 12:
MARCH 29 - PRESENT
Story Unit: We began our course with a story unit.
We focused on “Trickster as a Character.”
Novel Unit: We read a novel called “Marrow
Thieves” written by Metis writer Cherie Dimaline.
This book is a science fiction story about survival of
Indigenous People who are being hunted for their
bone marrow. There has been a global warming
event that has caused the rest of the population
to lose their ability to dream. This can only be
reversed through consuming the bone marrow of
the Indigenous people.
Poetry Unit: Currently, we are studying poetry
written by First Peoples poets. We are making
connections with the novel and stories, as many
poems have the same recurring theme of History
and Colonization.

UPDATE FROM ADULT ED
MATH TEACHER
Workplace Math 11 is a challenging course! Along
with reinforcing the basics of math the students
have learning about calculations involved in
measuring sloping lines and surfaces such
as slope, grade, pitch, and angles of elevation.
Whew! Also we have worked on making a variety
of graphs, getting information from a variety of
graphs, and making decisions based on information
from graphs. The students have just completed
the section on drawing two and three dimensional
diagrams. The last section of the course will be
about personal finance, credit, debt, and budgeting.
I have been really impressed with the commitment
of many of the student to getting through this
program on their way to achieving their goals.
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UPCOMING EVENTS IN SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY
June 3rd – Drum Making (please email
shane@constructionfoundation.ca if
interested)

June 24th – Adult Graduation/Drive by
Student BBQ

June 9th – Financial Literacy Workshop

July 7th-18th – Drivers Training (Open to
all community members)

June 10th – Aecon Virtual Job Fair

Sept 7th – First Day of School Fall 2021

June 24th – Last Day of School

Drivers Training (in partnership with ICBC/All Nations
Driving Academy) *July 7th-18th, 2021
The current plan includes:
• A learners course and working with ICBC to test in
community
• Drivers lessons
• Facilitating road tests for an N or to pass the N
We can also explore:
• Class 4 unrestricted if there are people with class 5
licenses and a need for it (for example: shuttle bus drivers,
medi-vac drivers, industry partners with jobs etc.)
Drivers training will be led by Lucy Sager (All Nations
Driving Academy), who has been working on community
based drivers training for the last few years. Please
email Keri Taylor at ktaylor@blueberryfn.ca, if you are
interested.

SCHOOL RENOVATIONS
Over the next three months we will be doing some
renovations around the school. Fixing siding and paneling on
the outsides, replacing flooring, trims, cracked windows and
painting inside the school. The playground area will get a
sprucing up as we fix boarders and remove vegetation. We will
be replacing the rear deck and steps at the back of the school.
We will be replacing some of the cement siding at the gym
and building overhangs for the two gym door exits. The gym
lighting will be upgraded with energy efficient, long lasting
fixtures.
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DRUM MAKING
WORKSHOP
WITH
WALTER WHITE

PRESENTED BY:
BRFN & BCCF

Email- Shane@constructionfoundation.ca
For Drum Kit & Zoom link
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Explore UNBC Programs: Part 1

Monday
May 17

Welcome to
Explore UNBC
Kickoff and
Research

Tuesday
May 18

Explore UNBC
programs!

Wednesday
May 19

Explore UNBC
programs!

Thursday
May 20

Explore UNBC
programs!

Friday
May 21

How to Apply
Online Information
Session
*10:00 AM - 12:00 PM PST

Explore Student Life, Supports & Clubs

Monday
May 24

Statutory Holiday

Tuesday
May 25

Explore UNBC
Campus Life

Wednesday
May 26

Explore UNBC
Student Supports

Thursday
May 27

Explore UNBC
Student Clubs and
Societies

Friday
May 28

How to Apply Online
Information Session
*2:00 - 4:00 PM PST

Explore UNBC Programs: Part 2

Monday
May 31

Explore UNBC
Regional Campus
Offerings and
International
Education

Tuesday
June 1

Explore UNBC
programs!

Wednesday
June 2

Explore UNBC
programs!

Thursday
June 3

Friday
June 4

Explore UNBC
programs!

Explore UNBC’s Prince George Campus

Monday
June 7

Explore UNBC
Prince George
Virtual Campus
Tour

Tuesday
June 8

Welcome to
Prince George

Wednesday
June 9

Thursday
June 10

Friday
June 11

Preparing for Course Preparing for Course Preparing for Course
Registration Event
Registration Event
Registration Event
*10:00 AM - 12:00 PM PST

Please refer to unbc.ca/exploreUNBC for event details
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LANDS
DEPARTMENT

LANDS DEPARTMENT STAFFING,
ENGAGEMENT, TRAINING AND
CASUAL OPPORTUNITIES:
STAFFING
2 positions will be staffed in June by band
members – our second Aboriginal Liaison
Project Officer (ALP) and new Water
Resource Project Officer position. Once
hiring is complete, we will introduce the
successful candidates to membership.
The lands department will also notify
membership who the successful candidate
is for the Community Workforce
Accommodation Advisor that will be hired
to work with CGL on behalf of BRFN. This
position has a start date of June 14th. It
is an exciting new casual position that will
bring BRFN values and representation
into camp life.

TRAINING
12 members have signed up for the
Swiftwater Training that will take place
in June. Thank you to the members
that have shown great interest. It is
very positive to see membership wiling
to continue to learn new skills so it
can be applied to potential new work
opportunities.
More information on the CABIN training
will come in the next newsletter. Both
sets of training are related to the water
monitoring and sampling.
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ENGAGEMENT

OGC REFERRAL PROCESS

Additional family meetings will be set up in
the month of June:

OGC referrals are picked up by lands on Mondays and we
review them and get them ready for distribution at the
town office.

1. Water monitoring stations location
priorities
2. Restoration priorities
3. RSEA update
4. Forestry
Your input last month for our plant book
was appreciated and lands will be seeking
additional funding to continue the good
work started. We appreciate your ongoing
participation.

Until our new ALP positions starts, Ben has been assisting
Joanna at the town office with the OGC referrals. Ben can
be contacted at 250-630-2821 or eao@blueberryfn.ca to
request a work assignment and Joanna can be contacted
at 250-2819 or compliance@blueberryfn.ca.
Members sometimes have concerns about not being able
to reach lands staff. We are all working Monday – Friday
but sometimes cannot be reached because we are in
meetings or in the field.
The ALP positions for instance are in the field with OGC
inspectors every Wednesday and on Thursdays they
conduct site visits.

CASUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES:
OGC referrals and archeology work
continues.
Opportunities are increasing with the CGL
project – cultural monitoring, community
workforce accommodation advisor, water
monitors and some wildlife work.
Environmental companies are reaching out
to lands for work that will be starting up in
the near future.
There is limited construction monitoring
occurring due to spring break up but
that can change with changing ground
conditions.
Cultural monitoring has been paused due to
COVID at Site C until June 10th.
CGL cultural monitoring will be moving into
full swing now that spring break up is near
its end.

If you cannot reach us when you call, just leave a message
and your call will be returned. When members are looking
for work, let us know and lands will add your name to the
rotation list. This way, when a work assignment comes up,
we know who is looking for casual employment.
OGC referrals continue to be picked up at the town office.
Once referrals are assigned to members, they can be
picked up at the back door only. There is a box located
at the back door where the work assignments are can be
found in an envelope with the member’s name on it.
Remember to drop off completed referrals at the front of
the building on 100th Ave in the mail slot located to the
right of the front door. Do NOT drop off in the old bank
drop box because we do not have any access to it and you
will be required to redo your reporting.
Cut off for timesheets continues to be Tuesday at noon. If
we do not receive in time, your payroll will be processed
the following week.
It’s crucial that assessments are done correctly and with
passion for the surrounding wildlife and environment.
The purpose of your reports is to assist the lands office in
mitigating the impacts to your treaty rights. We need your
knowledge and input in order to do our work effectively.
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TRADITIONAL LAND USE STUDIES
TGS-HIPP CREEK 3D
A large seismic program is proposed
near Dancing Grounds by a company
called TGS. As part of the review
process, the lands department secured
funding for a Traditional Land Use Study
(TLUS). Interviews are currently being
scheduled from May 31, 2021 – June 4,
2021. Interview time slots include 9am,
11am, 1pm 3pm and 5pm. If interested
please contact Benjamin Roy at EAO@
blueberryfn.ca or 250-630-2821 to book
an interview appointment.

MOTI TALYOR BRIDGE CROSSING
LONG TERM SOLUTION
Funding has been secured to conduct
a study for the Taylor Bridge Crossing.
Interview dates have not been finalized
but will be in June 2021. Contact
Benjamin Roy at EAO@blueberryfn.ca
or 250-630-2821 to be added to our
interview list for this project.
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Blueberry River First Nations
Lands & Resource Department

PO Box 3009
Buick Creek BC V0C 2R0

Tel: (250) 630-2584
Toll Free: 1-800-988-3533

Memorandum
To: Blueberry River First Nations Membership
From: Blueberry River First Nations Forestry Flex Team
Date: May 20, 2021
RE: Forestry Flex Team Meetings and Canfor Invoking Section 7 (Dispute Resolution) of Interim Measures Agreement

Dear Blueberry River First Nations Membership,
Over the last two years, we have completed GIS reviews and technical reviews, as well as had Elder and
Environmental Monitor site visits to all 23 cutblocks proposed by Canfor within the Critical Area. We have also
had family meetings and have brought forward your concerns that we heard to Canfor and discussed
proposed mitigation measures with Canfor representatives.
Some of the interests that we have been trying to mitigate include: cumulative impacts, biodiversity,
archaeology, stream setbacks (200-metre buffers), stream health, wetland setbacks (150-metre buffer), loss of
moose habitat, moose management, moose protection from hunters and predators, dash distances, mineral
licks (500-metre buffer), squirrel middens (50-metre buffer), creation of small furbearer habitat, more forest
retention, larger wildlife tree patches, elimination of herbicides, elimination of large clearcuts, decompacting
roads and restoration of habitat as well as larger setbacks around cabins (2 km). Unfortunately, Canfor has
failed to agree to anything that is not in the current forestry legislation, regulations or their best practices at
the cutblock level or as a management approach.
On May 19, 2021, at our Forestry Flex Team meeting, Canfor representatives announced that they would be
invoking Dispute Resolution Section 7 of the RSEA Interim Measures Agreement on May 25, 2021.
Canfor has stated that they are invoking the Dispute Resolution Process for two reasons:
1. The Methods Pilot Group has not delivered on its commitment to have Forestry Management Strategy
objectives completed by June 2019, and
2. Over the past two years Canfor has been unsuccessful in developing harvest schedules that can be
implemented during the harvest season in Blueberry River First Nations Critical Area.
There are two steps in the Dispute Resolution Process. The first step will be to meet with the Forestry Flex
Team to try and resolve their concerns. The second step will be to meet with the Oversight Committee to try
and achieve consensus on the concerns. If both Parties cannot reach consensus on the concerns, then
government may be forced to proceed to a decision on the 23 Canfor cutblocks proposed in Blueberry River
First Nations Critical Area.
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INVASIVE SPECIES AND FORESTRY
ELEARNING COURSE
FREE

2H 0M

This training course is for forestry practitioners and professionals
and contains information on invasive species characteristics,
impacts, and vectors, priority lists of invasive species across BC,
reporting methods and best management practices (BMP’s) for
preventing their spread. The course goal is to support healthier
forests resulting from educated forest practitioners who possess
the knowledge and tools to prevent the spread of invasive species.
Funding for the course was provided by the Sustainable Forestry
Initiative, the BC Ministry of Forests Lands and Natural Resource
Operations and Rural Development, and the SFI Western Canada
Implementation Committee. The ISCBC offers an in-person
invasive species workshop for forest practitioners as well. The
guidebook, “Best Practices for Preventing the Spread of Invasive
Plants during Forest Management Activities” forms the basis for
the online course and in-person workshop, including the addition
of forest insect and disease pests. Working with our partners, this
project will eventually be scalable and applicable across Canada
and the United States.

LINK: INVASIVE SPECIES AND
FORESTRY ELEARNING COURSE

Before you Begin:
Download the Forestry BMP Guide (click
here) as well as the Report-Invasives phone
app (click here) to use in completing the
course activities. The online course will
take approximately one hour to complete,
and you can stop and return to your spot
if necessary. You can also return to the
course at any time if you want to review or
complete a section.
Please use speakers or headphones as
audio is included and disable pop-ups for
the best user experience.
Thank you for your interest in invasive
species prevention!
Log in to Enroll

INVASIVE SPECIES 101 ELEARNING
COURSE
FREE
Invasive Species 101 is an
engaging and interactive
eLearning training course
developed for anyone
wanting to increase their
awareness around invasive
species and actions to
prevent the spread of
invasive species.

8 MODULES

47M

LINK: INVASIVE SPECIES 101
ELEARNING COURSE

The objectives of the course are to:
•
•
•

Understand what invasive species are
Understand the impacts of invasive species in BC
Know how YOU can take action

You can stop and return to your spot if necessary and you can return to the course
at any time if you want to review or complete a section.
Please use speakers or headphones as audio is included and disable pop-ups for
the best user experience. The final quiz requires a pass mark of 60% to obtain your
certificate of completion. You have unlimited attempts. Upon completion you will
receive an email with your certificate and a feedback survey link - we would love to
hear your thoughts on ways to improve the training.
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GRIZZLY BEAR
Lands has received a small pot of funding to engage
with the community about grizzly bear perspectives in
light of bears becoming a Species of Special Concern
under the federal Species at Risk Act. The province is
putting out draft management objectives for grizzly
bears to ensure all existing grizzly bear populations
are sustainable, and to prevent secure populations
from becoming endangered or threatened. There will
be a few targeted interviews starting this summer
and some family meetings via zoom to include BRFN

perspectives in these management objectives.
Did you know, the hump on the grizzly bear’s back is
a huge muscle that powers the front legs? Or these
bears love eating moths and other insects?
We’ve spotted grizzly bears on some trail cameras in
the past year- these ones were spotted in May 2020
between Wonowon and Pink Mountain.

CHINCHAGA CARIBOU –
BLACK CREEK/PICKELL
CREEK PROJECT
Unfortunately, Lands has not yet received funding
to implement restoration in the Chinchaga herd
for our multi-year project. We continue to look
for funding finish this project and do some boots
on the ground restoration work.
Enjoy some of the caribou spotted in the trail
cameras!

COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT PROJECTS:
GARDEN + PARKS UPDATE
Around 18 raised garden beds were delivered around
the community in the last two weeks of May to those
who were interested. The beds hold a lot of volume so
we’ll be filling them with organic materials (logs, etc)
and then top soil in the coming weeks. Adding logs to
the bottom of the bed reduces the amount of topsoil
needed, holds long term moisture, and will slowly

decompose over time.
The community garden will also be expanding by 5
raised beds for vegetables and herbs. These vegetables
are being used by the Elder’s Meals on Wheels program.
Please come check them out this summer and relax on
the benches in the courtyard.
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CONOCOPHILLIPS

DORMANT SITE
RESTORATION

Please join Mae on Thursday, June 3rd at 6:00 p.m. for a
conversation about ConocoPhillips’ Dormant Sites and how
BRFN would like to see the sites restored. Mae will provide
an overview of the 10 sites we are currently reviewing and
some ideas for next steps and community involvement.
Please bring your ideas and questions! All attendees will be
entered in a draw for door prizes.
ZOOM Online Meeting Details
Meeting ID: 819 4885 0824
Passcode: 095466
Or join by phone at +1 778 907 2071
Thursday, June 3rd @ 6 pm

WATER MONITORING
Lands has heard from members about water
concerns for years. Where are you concerned
about water today? We have an opportunity to
install new water monitoring stations for surface
and groundwater and we want to make sure
your voices are heard. If you are not able to take
part in a family meeting, one-to-one phone calls
can be arranged – just let Mae know at 6302816 or restoration@blueberryfn.ca. Honoraria
and site visits are available for participants who
provide feedback for this program.

Here’s your monthly resource roundup of free online courses,
podcasts, and webinars to keep you inspired.
Coursera
Ecology courses: https://www.coursera.org/
courses?query=ecology
Ducks Unlimited Canada
The Boreal Forest, 10 minutes: https://boreal.ducks.ca/duconserve-the-boreal-forest/
Story map, Boreal Forest wetlands: https://
ducksunlimited.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.
html?appid=a34fc83cb1eb4433a5832e867758baa5
Invasive Species Council of BC

Nature:
https://www.nature.com/nature/podcasts
In Defense of Plants:
https://www.indefenseofplants.com/podcast

Invasives 101, 47 minutes: https://bcinvasives.xactlms.com/
program-details?program=8f14e45fceea167a5a36dedd4b
ea2543&ref=catalogue&refid=af3303f852abeccd79306848
6a391626
Invasive Species and Forestry eLearning Course, 2 hours:
https://bcinvasives.xactlms.com/course-details?course=b6d76
7d2f8ed5d21a44b0e5886680cb9&ref=catalogue&refid=af33
03f852abeccd793068486a391626
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PUBLIC WORKS
AND HOUSING
MAY 2021
CREEVER STORE
RENO’S CONTINUES
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Followed up the schedule for paving of the
store & card lock area and it was set for May 25,
2021 –June 4, 2021 for base preparation. For the
construction of concrete communication tower
slab at the Administration parking lot, schedule
was set on June 10, 2021 – June 14, 2021.

PAVING

½ BASKETBALL
COURT

Followed up the schedule for the construction of
½ basketball court at the school and it was set
on June 7, 2021 – June 9, 2021.

CHIMNEY
CLEAN-UP

Chimney sweep and stove clean-up was done
last May 3, 2021 to May 7, 2021. (30) houses
were served.
CHIMNEY SWEEP & STOVE CLEAN-UP

YAHEY DRIVE
Lot #

Address

Name

130

18718 Yahey Drive

Sylvester & Irene Apsassin

140

18719 Yahey Drive

Raymond Appaw

150

18724 Yahey Drive

Vacant

160

18739 Yahey Drive

Gerald Yahey

200

18765 Yahey Drive

Marvin Yahey

220

18772 Yahey Drive

Georgina Yahey

Lot #

Address

Name

330

13967 Apsassin Rd East

Malcolm Apsassin

340

13981 Apsassin Rd East

Bryce / Brody Bidulka

350

13986 Apsassin Rd East

Susan Dumas

360

13995 Apsassin Rd East

Clarence Apsassin

APSASSIN RD EAST
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Lot #

Address

Name

380

13999 Apsassin Rd East

Killan Fox

400

14001 Apsassin Rd East

Bella Gravel / Beaufort Acko

Lot #

Address

Name

180

13945 Stoney Flats Road

Peter Yahey

STONEY FLATS ROAD

APSASSIN ROAD WEST
Lot #

Address

Name

450

14038 Apsassin Rd West

Tracey Paquette

470

14052 Apsassin Rd West

Ronnie Apsassin

480

14055 Apsassin Rd West

Shawn Davis

490

14060 Apsassin Rd West

Rick Apsassin / Lana Wolf

500

14057 Apsassin Rd West

Cody Oker

510

14072 Apsassin Rd West

Wayne Yahey

520

14079 Apsassin Rd West

Mabel Oker

530

14078 Apsassin Rd West

Sherry Dominic

Lot #

Address

Name

550

18788 Adekat Road

Maryann Adekat’s Family

Lot #

Address

Name

590

18776 Snider Creek Road

Sandra Apsassin

620

18761 Snider Creek Road

Gerald Davis

650

18736 Snider Creek Road

Sylas Apsassin

ADEKAT ROAD

SNIDER CREEK ROAD
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YAHEY DRIVE
Lot #

Address

Name

120

18707 Yahey Drive

Virginia Apsassin

190

18754 Yahey Drive

Randy Jr. Yahey

Lot #

Address

Name

220A

13965 Apsassin Rd East

Mary Yahey

Lot #

Address

Name

620

18761 Snider Creek Road

Gerald Davis

660

18741 Snider Creek Road

Tina & Dustin Apsassin

APSASSIN RD EAST

SNIDER CREEK ROAD
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WATER TREATMENT PLANT
Water plant test to reservoir hydrant is now operational. Test was done last May
20, 2021. Present were Zak from AE Engineering, Taylor from AE Engineering, Ryan
from Techmation Controls, Don from DWG Process, Stuart Circuit Rider, Art Auger
from BRFN, Jedney & Bryce from BRFN. Water was ran up to hydrant for 40 minutes.
Currently waiting for programming to download the restarting pumps. Negative
coliforms were taken from plant to reservoir hydrant.
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BRFN Health Services

JUNE 2021

P.O. Box 3009
Buick Creek, BC V0C 2R0
T: (250) 630.2830 F: (250) 630.2189

S
U
N

MON

REMINDERS PO’S
ISSUED EVERY
TUESDAY

6

13

20

7

14

21

TUE

1

8

15

NURSE DAY
FNHA

NURSE DAY
FNHA

NURSE DAY
FNHA

22

WED

2
CHEQUE’s ARE
MADE EVERY
FRIDAY

DR. DAY

VIA PHONE CALL

3

Health & Wellness

16 Tammy Wasman

17

INTUITIVE READINGS

BRANDY @ FSJ
11:30AM – 5:15PM

S
A
T
1

Massage with Edna @9am – 6pm

10

BRANDY @ FSJ
11:30AM – 5:15PM

FRI

4 Benjamin’s

9 REFLEXOLOG BY

23 REFLEXOLOG BY

9AM -2:45PM @ FSJ

THURS

11 Jeannie Tea Leaf

Reading Via Phone Call

18

Benjamin’s

Health & Wellness

12

19

Massage with Edna @9am – 6pm

24 Loretta Footcare

@ FSJ 11am – 4:20PM

25 Jeannie Tea Leaf

Reading Via Phone Call

26

The sooner we are all vaccinated, the faster we can re-open.

HEALTH
DEPARTMENT

HELLO FROM BRFN HEALTH DEPARTMENT
COVID19 is very much affecting our community today and for the next
coming weeks. 23% of the community is affected by COVID19

COVID19 STATISTICS AS OF
MAY 27, 2021
On Reserve population

162

Total Active Cases off reserve:

3 Active

Total Active Cases on reserve:

On Reserve Homes required to isolate:

11 Active Cases
17 homes (total people 38 this includes the 11 active cases)

BRFN health department is providing support to all of the members both on and off reserve.
First Nations Health Authority will be testing in the BRFN community every Tuesday. If you are sick or
have been exposed to a positive case of COVID19 please contact Phyllis at 250-793-3026
UPCOMING VACCINATION CLINIC – THE TENTATIVE DATE IS JUNE 8, 2021. If you received your
1st dose on March 11, 17, or 18, 2021, you will be contacted to take your 2nd dose at this time.

May 5, 2021			

11 people were tested.

1st dose Vaccination Clinic – January 20 & 21, 2021
On Reserve – 21 people
Off reserve – 7

1st dose Vaccination Clinic – March 11, 17, and 18, 2021
On Reserve – 30 people

Off Reserve – 16 people

2nd dose Vaccination Clinic – May 12, 2021

On Reserve – 8 people
Off Reserve – 1 person

13% of the on-reserve population is fully vaccinated
23.5% of the on-reserve population have
their 1st dose

36.5% of the on-reserve population have had the

Moderna vaccine with no reported serious side effects

On Reserve – 21 people

If you haven’t received your first dose of the Covid19

1st dose Vaccination Clinic – May 12, 2021

office 250-630-2830

Off Reserve – 7 people

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO STOP THE
SPREAD OF COVID19?
1. THE ONLY PEOPLE IN YOUR HOME
SHOULD BE THE PEOPLE WHO LIVE
THERE, NO ONE ELSE. YOU DON’T KNOW
WHERE OTHER PEOPLE HAVE BEEN AND
SHOULD NEVER PUT YOURSELF AND
YOUR FAMILY AT RISK
2. DO NOT ATTEND OR HOST ANY INDOOR/
OUTDOOR GATHERINGS AT ALL
3. IF YOU MUST LEAVE YOUR HOME ALWAYS
WEAR A MASK, PACK HAND SANITIZER,
AND PRACTICE SOCIAL DISTANCING
4. IF YOU ARE SICK, STAY HOME AND CALL
PHYLLIS TO ARRANGE A TEST 250-7933026
5. ONLY ESSENTIAL (MEDICAL OR WORK)
TRAVEL IS PERMITTED AT THIS TIME.
DO NOT ALLOW ANY OUT OF TOWN
VISITORS IN YOUR HOME

vaccine and would like to receive it, please contact our

GET VACCINATED
Diabetic meal supplement will be issued in the form of
a gift card for the month of May 2021. If you are eligible
for the Diabetic program you can pick up your gift card
on June 4, 2021.
Medical Transportation:
If you have a medical appointment, please contact Lillian
Apsassin as soon as possible to make arrangements. Out
of town and/or out of province medical appointments
may require special authorization; therefore, it is of the
upmost importance to get your documentation in as
soon as possible. What is required?
1. Confirmation of your appointment. If this is an out
of town (Fort St John) medical appointment you are
required to submit your initial local doctor’s referral.
This is your responsibility to submit this information in a
timely manner.
2. You are expected to take a BRFN HEALTH SERVICES
CONFIRMATION OF ATTENDANCE form with you to
be completed by your doctor’s office following your
appointment and submit the completed form to BRFN
Health Services

The facts about
COVID-19 Vaccines
What is the COVID-19 vaccine?
Vaccines are products that produce immunity to a specific disease like
COVID-19. When you are immune to COVID-19 that means you can be
exposed to it without becoming sick or if you do become infected, it
prevents more severe illness.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO GET A COVID-19 VACCINATION?
THE VACCINES WORK

COVID-19 vaccines
provide excellent
protection against
the virus that causes
COVID-19 – preventing
up to 95% of infections.

THE VACCINES WILL SAVE LIVES

The vaccine protects you and the
people around you, too. The more
people that are vaccinated, the
harder it is for COVID-19 to spread.

THE VACCINES
ARE SAFE

Just like all vaccines
approved for use in
Canada, the COVID-19
vaccines have been
rigorously tested and
carefully reviewed by
Health Canada.

PROTECTING FIRST NATIONS PEOPLE IS A PRIORITY
December

COVID-19 vaccines began
rolling out to First Nations in
BC at the end of December,
2020, and will be made more
widely available over the
next few months. The FNHA’s
Medical Officers strongly
recommend that First Nations
people opt to get the vaccine
to protect you, your loved
ones, Elders, and others in
your community.

Even with the COVID-19
vaccines, we need to
continue practising all
recommended public
health measures.

STAY STRONG,
STAY THE COURSE.
For more information, visit

www.fnha.ca

Revised Dec. 30, 2020

June
Birthdays
Emilee Ives June 1
Jaizyn Bailey June 2
Vern Napoleon June 3
Brad Chipesia June 3
Travis Apsassin June 5
Tamika Apsassin June 6
James Gladue June 7
Marina Schierer June 8
Darrell Apsassin June 8
Charlie Chipesia June 8
Marvin Jr. Yahey June 9
Carla Jamison June 11
Micheal Yahey June 12
Jared Chipesia June12
Levi Apsassin June 12
Ayden Van Tongeren June 13
Cheyenne Apsassin June 13
Mary Yahey June 15
Frances Wof June 17
Gilbert Wolf June 18
Burke McAdie June 20
Robin Ewaskow June 22
Tyson Hotte June 22
Raquel Apsassin-Yellowknee June 22
Patricia Apannah June 24
Janelle Apsassin June 25

Brandon Dayao-Maas June 25
Tyler Fuerst June 26
Olivia Apsassin June 26
Jaden Shular June 27
Kaydence Davis June 28
Patrick Apsassin June 28
Remington Davis June 29
Bridgette Apsassin June 29
Nicky Paquette June 30
Austin Crossley June 30
Daemon Adeket June 30
Koa Calahaison June 30
Carmen Chipesia-Dumas June 30

